Thin layer drying of mint was evaluated using a solar dryer at the university of Biskra. The experimental moisture ratios of the samples were fitted to eight drying models. The drying experiments were carried out on the mint with effect the mass flow rate, which varies from 0.018 to 0.034 kg.s -1 . In this part of the study, we cut the mint to virtual median little pieces. The mathematical models were tested with the drying behavior of mint in the laboratory solar dryer. The coefficients of the models were determined by the multiple regression method in the solar dryer to find out the most suitable moisture ratio model. We conclude that the mass flow rate influence onto the coefficients of correlation it's meaning the mass flow it is an important factor. The our model was found as the best model based on statistical parameters of R², RMSE and χ². The model is applicable to predict the moisture content of mint during solar drying of mint.
INTRODUCTION
An improved technology in utilizing solar energy for drying agricultural is the use of solar dryers where the air is heated in a solar collector and then passed through products. There are two basic types of solar dryer appropriate for use with agricultural: natural convection dryers where the air flow is induced by thermal gradients; and forced convection dryers wherein air is forced through a solar collector. In this study the drying solar with forced convection, The forced convection solar dryer can be considered as a conventional mechanical drying system in which air is forced through a dried product holder but the air is heated by a flat plate solar collector rather than by more conventional means.
Most developing countries are unable to solve their food problems for then tire population because of the rapidly increasing number of people in their respective territories.
Some research effort to design and develop a forced convection solar dryer using evacuated tube air collector. Their performance was compared with natural sun drying. The results of the present study show that the proposed solar dryer has been greater efficiency, and the moisture content of bitter gourd is reduced from 91 % to 6.25 % in 6 hours as compared to 10 hours in natural sun drying [1] .
Another work studies an experimental study was conducted to investigate the performance of a solely solar drying system and a system equipped with an auxiliary heater as a supplement to the solar heat, [2] . The performances of both are compared to that of natural drying. Beans and peas are dehydrated in a system that consists of two flat plate collectors, a blower, and a drying chamber. Tests with four different airflow rates, namely, 0.0383, 0.05104, 0.0638, and 0.07655 m 3 /s were conducted. The efficiency of the mixed drying system was found to increase by 25 % to 40 % compared to the solely solar drying. A best fit to the experimental data of peas and beans was obtained by six exponential equations for the various systems with a correlation coefficient in the range 0.933 and 0.997. Solar drying can be an effective means of food preservation since the product is completely protected during drying against rain, dust, insects and animals [3] .
There is a great diversity of designs and modes of operation: forced convection, Ahmad et al., [4] , Indirect forced convection, Bahlou et al., [5] , Direct cabinet and indirect cabinet solar dryers, Banoult et al., [6] , Solarbiomass hybrid dryer enhanced by the Co-Gen technique, Tadahmun and Hussai, [7] ; Leon and Kumar, [8] , Greenhouse solar dryers, Abdullah, [9] ; Bechoff et al., [10] , Direct solar dryer, Hii et al., [11] , Heat pumps, Fadhel et al., [12] ; Li et al., [13] , Indirect natural convection solar dryer with chimney, solar dryer with greenhouse as collector, solar tunnel dryer (air collector), hybrid solar dryer assisted by evacuated tube collectors, Jairaj et al., [14] . F. Chabane et al. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , Presents a study of heat transfer in a solar air heater by using new design of solar collector. The collector efficiency in a single pass of solar air heater without, and with using fins attached under the absorbing plate has been investigated experimentally the maximum efficiency obtained for the 0.012 and 0.016 kg/s with, and without fins were 40.02, 51.50 % and 34.92, 43.94 %.
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY
In this study, we focused on agro-food drying, using a solar collector and a drying chamber, which we manually performed in the technological hall of the Department of Mechanical Engineering of the University of Biskra, carried out in the period from February to May 2018. -Orifices: We drilled holes in order to distribute the air on the product and avoid burning it. In our case, we put holes 10 mm in diameter in a square board, 30 cm by 30 cm. As show in Figure 2 . Table 1 , 2 and 3, shows the different variation of the solar drying according three different mass flow rates. The temperature of an inlet chamber vary between 56 to 60 °C, approximately is approach, this mean that the effect climate is play with important role about this change. Such as ambiante temperature solar irradiation and velocity wind which varying for each day of the test. The tables show the picture of the wet and dry mint for each experiment.
Preparation for the test: • Experimental determination:
The Table 2 showing the state of the product before and after drying with a characteristic average, the results are as follows: 
MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF DRYING CURVES
The moisture content was expressed in percentage wet basis (%, w.b) and then converted to kilogram water per kilogram dry matter. The drying curves were fitted to eight different moisture ratio models to select a suitable model for describing the drying process of mint pieces ( Table 4) .
The moisture ratio of the samples during drying was expressed by the Eq. (RMSE) were used as the primary criterion to select the best equation to account for variation in the drying curves of the dried samples [34] . The lower the value of the χ², the better the goodness of the fit. The RMSE gives the deviation between the predicted and experimental values and it is required to reach zero. The statistical values were calculated by Equations (2) and (3):
The results of the statistical computations undertaken to assess the consistency of 9 drying models are presented in Tables 5 for the 
Calculation of effective diffusivities:
It has been accepted that the drying characteristics of biological products in the falling rate period can be described by using Fick's diffusion equation. The solution of Fick's law for a slab was, according to Equation (6) [35] . (6) For a long drying period, Equation (6) can be further simplified to only the first term of the series [36] . Thus, Equation (6) is written in a logarithmic form according to Equation (7): (7) Diffusivities are typically determined by plotting experimental drying data in terms of Ln (MR) versus drying time t in Equation (7), because the plot gives a straight line with a slope according to Equation (8) [37] . Figure 4 shows the variation of the inlet temperature of the drying chamber as a function of time of the day, according to different values of mass flow rate. We can be seen that the inlet temperature takes a maximum value with the low mass flow rate and a minimum in the much mass flow rate, and the evolution of curves takes a same variety. The following curve shows the variation of MR as a function of time for different models, compared to the experimental model. It should be noted that for the drying of this product, all models have the same decreasing appearance. The following Figure 8 shows a comparison made between the different models for a mass flow rate of 0.029 kg / s. It should be noted that for higher throughput, the drying time is longer. However the evolution of the curves is the same.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For a higher throughput a distribution between the models appears. The proposed model is closer to the experimental curve.
In the following Figure 9 and for a mass flow rate of 0.034 kg /s the shape of the drying curve takes a different shape for the experimental model. Phase 1 (warming up) appears. This is not the case for some models. Here, we note that for this mass flow, the shape of the variation curve of MR as a function of time of the proposed model follows the evolution of the experiment. This shows a better performance of the proposed model as to the best translation of this drying phenomenon for this product. The Figure 11 show, the progression of relative humidity which goes to outlet drying chamber, according to three days of the test, we can be remarked that values come much of the inlet solar collector which means the product out much the wet content and that what I needed to come. In the second days the relative humidity is going with a maximum values which begin with it 59 % and the median in the first day with 54 %, and a last variation in the last day with a minimum attain 47 %. A during the heat air with solar collector which gives this temperature to drying chamber when the product put it inside on the support, under all this we create the source of distribution under the form of orifices in favor of homogenate the heat inside all chamber. In the Figure 12 , show the variation of temperature of the mint according to time of the day, we can see all the evolution curves begin with a less temperature and then take a more in the median sun time and for after that is stable with fixe temperature. When the mass flow rate take a much is associating that the product get a much the heat from air.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, this experimental study mainly has been carried out to investigate the solar drying behaviour of agricultural products under forced convection, by using an indirect solar dryer, which was designed and constructed previously with local materials. This study considers the thin layer drying under various conditions, for three different mass flow rate and quantities of mint. The experimental data were fitted to different mathematical moisture ratio models to compare them with the extracted model.
Moreover, the effect of the solar radiation intensity is the primary factor to accomplish the drying process as purpose of heating the absorbing plate; the tests recorded good results of solar radiation and average temperature absorbing with maximum values of 928.43 W/m² and 80 °C respectively.
Finley, a several mathematical models were used to determine the reducing moisture ratio, and the our model, showed the best fit to the experimental data with the highest average values of R² and the lowest average values of ² and RMSE. While our extracted model was in agreement with the other models, and it was better just in all times.
